Portland Restaurant Recommendations
Homecoming and Family Weekend 2021

**LAKE OSWEGO**

**Babica Hen Cafe**
American, $$
Comfort-food breakfast.

**Casa del Pollo**
Costa Rican, $
Costa Rican comfort food.

**Chuckie Pies**
Pizza restaurant, $$
This Lake Oswego restaurant features Neapolitan pizza, salads, wine, and beer. Accepts reservations.

**Dang’s Thai Kitchen**
Thai, $$
This pleasant Thai restaurant in Lake Oswego is just minutes from campus. Accepts reservations.

**NOLA Doughnuts**
Doughnuts, $
Fresh donuts, made-to-order beignets, and a 2-4 p.m. happy hour that gets you those beignets and coffee for only $2? What's not to love?

**Salt & Straw**
Ice cream, $$

**St. Honore Boulangerie**
French, $$

**Stickman’s Lakeside Smokehouse & Brewery**
Brewery, $$

**NORTH PORTLAND**

**Homegrown Smoker BBQ**
Vegan Barbeque, Sandwiches, $$

**Kayo’s Ramen Bar**
Ramen restaurant, $$
Offering both vegan and meat-based dishes, Kayo’s serves up noodles, wine, beer, and saké.

**Matt’s BBQ**
Barbeque, Food Truck, $$
Texas-style barbecue in a casual, food-cart setting.

**Native Bowl**
Vegan, Food Cart $
Food cart selling Asian-accented vegetarian stir-fries.

**The People’s Pig**
Barbecue, $$
A BBQ joint with classic sides, beer, and cocktails.
**NORTHEAST PORTLAND**

*Frank’s Noodle House*
Chinese, $$

*Hat Yai*
Thai, $$
Inspired by Thai street food, Hat Yai serves a variety of fried chicken and small curry dishes. Branches on Killingsworth and Belmont.

*Nightingale*
Mexican Cocktail Bar

*Ripe Cooperative Cafe*
Small cafe menu and Marketplace, $$

*Screen Door*
American, $$
Traditional Southern cuisine featuring natural, local, and organic produce.

**SELLWOOD**

*Gino’s*
Italian, $$

*Jade Bistro Teahouse & Patisserie*
Vietnamese & Thai, $$

*Nama Ramen*
Ramen, Poke, $$ - amazing flavor and fresh ingredients.

*Tea Chai Té*
Tea, $$
Multiple locations. This local business offers more than 100 varieties of loose-leaf tea, bubble tea, and great places to sit and study.

**NORTHWEST PORTLAND**

*Andina*
Peruvian, $$$
Upscale Peruvian tapas bar.

*Caffe Mingo*
Italian Restaurant $$

*Deschutes Brewery Portland Public House*
Pub, $$
A craft brewery offering gourmet “pub-grub”.

*G-love*
New American Restaurant, $$

*Paley’s Place*
French, $$$

*Sizzle Pie*
Pizza, $$

*Verde Cocina*
Mexican, $$ - fresh, delicious, healthy.

**SOUTHEAST PORTLAND**

*Bollywood Theater*
Indian, $$

*Fire on the Mountain*
Wings/BBQ, $

*Harlow*
Vegetarian/Vegan, $$

*Ken’s Artisan Pizza*
Pizza, $$

*Nostrana*
Italian, $$

*Por Que No? Taqueria*
Mexican, $$
SOUTHWEST (Downtown) PORTLAND

Boxer Ramen
Noodles, $$

Grassa
Italian, $$

Jakes Famous Crawfish
Seafood, Steakhouse, $$$
- Excellent seafood and steak

Additional info

Portland’s Top Weekend Brunch Spots

15 Essential Vegan and Vegetarian Restaurants in Portland

The Best of Portland’s Street food, Mapped

17 Essential Cheap Eats in Portland, Mapped
Portland’s Gluten-Free Restaurants and Bakeries, Mapped